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I’ve just made another tour of sev- 

eral of the big stores in quest of Easter 
tokens for friends and a few necessary 
articles for myself with which to com- 

plete my outfit for the grand parade on 

Easter morning. Before 1 forget it let 
111c tell you about the lovely coq feather 
boas at Wanamakers; coq is the French 
for those fluffy soft feathers we see in 
boas and hat ornaments and the word 
is pronounced ‘‘coke.’’ Well there is 
a perfectly exquisite display of these 
fascinating neck-pieces on the third-floor 
pi the Stuart Building, which is the 
/original Wanamaker store, and in all 

J the delicate tints that fashion favors, 
f At six dollars there is a very attrac- 

V tive little affair in silver-gray that would 
f be becoming to almost any one; it i9 

M neither too fluffy nor too flat, but a 

happy medium that cannot but please 
the most fastidious. There arc also 
other boas of three or live strands in 

f£; > pink, gray, light-blue, white-ana-DJacjc 
selling as low as seven-fifty each, these | 

P y1, are two and one-half yards long and 
/ ■ very stunning. 
/ At the neckwear department in the 

rotunda there are some ravishing ex- 

amples of the designers craft; just the 

thing for Easter gifts. Of the stiff 
linen turn-over collars now so much 
the vogue there is as handsome as- 

sortment as one could wish to examine. 
With the return fashion for mannish 
shirtwaists with tailormades the starched 
coljax is a necessary adjunct if one 
would keep pace -with smart modes.— 
Among these collars are some wonder- 

/Hilly 
pretty ones, all hand embroidered 

and in varying heights to suit different 
necks. Instead of tics, there is a mul- 
titude of frivolous little mull knots and 
fanshaped affairs that attach to the col- 
lar button; these are very tiny and of- t 
ten made of finest hand embroidery or : 
lace. Besides the stiff collars there ara 
a hundred different styles in sumptuous 
stocks with cuffs to match at prices 
ranging from twenty-five cents to two 
dollars. Some of the stunning ones 
have touches of color in the embroidery, 
which adds tremendously to their beauty. 

As a rule the prices for shoes mount 
to the highest notch at Easter time when 
everybody rushes to get their first spring 
footwear. When 1 dropped in the Siegel 
.Cooper Company's big store for my 

j annual purchase of Easter shoes, 1 was 
astonished at the remarkably low prices, 
at which the smartest, new, last-, were 

being sold. There were some stunning 
moulds at one ninety-five that defied de- 
tection from many five dollar shoes. 
These in Russia calf low cuts and black 
ties and pumps were to be bad in a 

large range of sizes and trimmings. 
Erom this price to three-fifty was ex- 

hibited a splendid assortment of tlia 
_ 1 .. 1 *1. _- .1 .....I 

laced and pumps and ties of every 
description and color. A table heaped 
with gay Turkish slippers for boudoir 
wear were marked thirty-five cents a 
pair. Gold tinsel and silk pompoms 
decorated the toes in regal fashion. I 
have seen the same style shoes sold at 
seventy-five rents. A pair of these would 
make a useful little Easter gift to the 
college girl or to any one in fact but 
college girls arc especially fond of gay 
little dress accessories. 

On my way to the shoe department, 
1 stopped to see what the crowd that 
stood five deep about a center counter 
was all about. You know a woman’s 
curiosity often gets the better of her 

■and when there is a bargain sale in 
progress, it is like pulling teeth to pass 
without at least a look. So I took my 
stand, and in turn edged my way to 
the point of vantage when I was not at 
all surprised at the eagerness the pat- 
rons were exercising to be served. 

There was a' huge table full of the 
prettiest lingerie blouses imaginable for 
seventy-five cents. Sonic had square 
yoke effects made of firjc swiss embroid- 
ery and lace insertion and another de- 
sign which 1 particularly admired, had 
a full plaited front of openwork all-over 
embroidery and a tucked back. The 
short slfreve^. had tucked cuffs and the 
neck was finished with a similar collar. 
With the addition of a few yards of 
narrow lace—any one of these pretty 
blouses could be made to look like a 
very expensive creation not that they 
now look in any sense cheap, but it one 
desires more furhishings that tucks and 
embroidery offer the remedy is a simple 
one and the possibilities great. 

On the lirst floor at the glove counter, I found all the new evening shades in 
sixteen button glaee-kid at two dollars 
and fifty cents a pair and a super!) shade 
of champagne color, the tone that looks 
so pretty with brown in a lovely quality of softest kid at the same price. There 
was also an eight button length in all 
colors at a dollar twenty-five that ap- 
pealed to a busy little crowd of shop- 
pers, who were matching up samples of 
dresses to these gloves. 

This is the time of the year that belt 
buckles become more attractive, that is 
one feels like owning a handsome buck- 
le since it is not to be hidden by the 
top coat and 1 never can pass Vantine’s 
Iburcklc cases without deliberately turn- 
ing over the contents of my purse to 
the obliging young woman who shows 
the belts and buckles. This visit was 
no different from the rest and 1 came 
out in possession of three fascinating 
buckiess as one could wish to look at. 
One was of carved jade hearing the 
emblem in Chinese characters, Long life 
and good luck. '1 his one was fifteen 
dollars and it goes to a little Easter 
Ifrifll* tr» wluntt I uiltpnrnlir n-iel. .,11 *1... 4- 

the emblem sets forth. Another lovely belt clasp was only $3.25 and had for 
its decoration the head of a Buddah. A 
third was in silver-gilt ornamented with 
iris blossomy Besides there there were 
hundreds of the most curious shapes 
set with all the fashionable colored 
stones, including topazes, amethysts, 
lapis lazuli, malachite, tourmalines "and 
turquoises. At this same counter we 
saw some exquisite ivory backless .set 
in gold frames. There were also sets 

1 of carved mother of pearl buttons that 
1 would be adorable for white serge or 

; linen suits. After looking the city over 
1 we found at Varrtines metal frames for 
1 bead and tapestry purses aud bags; some 

j lovely ones a» low as $3.75 each. 

Julie Knickerbocker, \ 

JENNIE BURGH OlT~ 
HJRIAL RIRHER LIFE. 

CARMEL, N. Y.. March 2S. That lif 

teen-year-old Jennie Burch was insan 

when she fed the poisoned pencil to lit- 

tle Wilbur Wlnship was the opinion 
expressed on the witness stand here l>\ 
Dr. W. D. Granger, an alienist ap- 
pointed by the court to examine tin- 

young defendant. 
He said that from his examination 

of the child aud from the evidence in 

the case he was convinced that Jennie 

Was not able to comprehend what slip 

r'"'i JENNIE BURCH, 
was doing. Jennie's mother took tile 
stand and told of the child’s birth amt i 

early life, and half a dozen witnesses' 
told of her confessions.. 

Two aunts and an uncle of Jennie] 
testified to sudden attacks from which j 
she suffered. During these she would, 
fall unconscious, froth at the mouth, 
and her eyes would roll, and she would 
become very pale. At least half a doz-j 
en of these occurrences were recited. 

Throughout the day Jennie sat alone 
behind her lawyers, seldom looking at 
the witnesses. She seemed hardly to1 
realize what she was facing and made 
a very pitiful figure. 

The prosecution will ask the jury to 
send Jennie Burch to the electric chair 
for the murder of Baby Wiushlp. tin 

ask the jury to set the Kiri free. There 
will bo no move on either side to send 
her to an Insane asylum. 

The ease will probably go to the jury 
tomorrow. 

••til** r 

ROUMANIAN REVOLT ~' MB 
■ ICAUSES TROUBLE. 

VIENNA, March 28. — Dispatches 
from Czornoxvitz, on the Moldavian 
frontier, say that conditions in certain 
parts of Roumanla are still most seri- 
ous. Grave disorders are reported to 
have broken out on tin- estates of 
King Charles at Polaua. and troops 
have been sent to tbe royal domains. 

Large numbers of peasant rioters 
have been killed in conflicts near Brai- 
la and Pnpulescba, and it appears that 
many rioters on trying to enter the 
town of Galatz Were repulsed by sol 
dlers near the village of Losaveni with 
a loss of twenty killed. Tile peasants 
then turned their attention oil Brails. 
Sanguinary lighting is reported also at 
Vlasta, near Stareskie. and at Craiox’a. 

The number of persons killed daily 
is growing enormously. Three hundred 
persons linve been killed in an en- 
counter between peasants and the mili- 
tary at Stareskie, aud there have been 
two bloody bnttles at Mastanestir. in 
one of xvhlcb Lieutenant .lonilescn lo<=t 
his life. The peasants tore the body of 
the lieutenant to pieces ami ... 
around the bloody remnants to wild 
music. 

Buys XIra. Kililx In XII lllslit. 
NASIIi’A, N. II.. March is. Attor- 

ney General E. <i. Eastman, xvlm is re- 
tained by l lie Nexv llumpsliire defend- 
ants in llie Eddy suit, said that to his 
knowledge no comtiroiulse would lie 
made by the defendant. lie added, "I 
ladiexe Mrs. Eddy is sound in mind 
and thoroughly callable of handling 
and guiding her own affairs, financial 
aud olherxx ise." 

Semi kittlill'-lliree Cura of Itrciiil. 
ODESSA. March ('omiuendulde 

efforts are being made by Hie people of 
this city io allay the extreme condi- 
tions of starvation prevailing among 
(he peasantry. Eighty-three carloads 
of bread xvere dispatched from Odessa 
yesterday to tile famine stricken prov- 
inces, and numerous relief committees 
have been founded. 

PITTSBURG, .March 28. Blind and 
in abject poverty. John Brlslln, the 
man whose inventions in rolling mill 
machinery are said to have made most 
of the Carnegie millions possible, died 
here last night, aged seventy-two 
years. 

(•repnliiiul Lout. 
ST. JOHN'S. X. I'-.. March 28,-The J 

steamship Greenland, with 18:t men on 
hoard, is reported lost olT the New- 
foundland coast. The vessel was en- 

gaged in the seal fisheries. 

AmlillKHUilur llrjci- at Ottawa. 

OTTAWA. March 28. .Tames Bryce, 
British ambassador to Washington, is 
here, the guest of Earl Grey at Gov- 
ernment House. 

; The winds af March have no terror 
I to the user W DeWltt’s Cai-holized 

I * * 
V- 

AN EASTER BARGAIN FRIDAY 
Breezy With Many Newsy Store Features 

1,000 Girls* | 
Wash 

Dresses. 
Chambray, in high colors; full 

skirts with deep hems; for 

girls 6 to 14 years old. 

[| Made to sell at $1.25; 40- 
reduced to %J.sC I 

(Second Floor.) ! 
11 ?orrvYvvvvvvvvvYv\vvvvvvv./.. 

FRINGED TAPESTRY POR- 
TIERES, solid colors, made of 
heavy reversible brocaded ar- 

nv«e tapestry; handsomely 
fringed top and bottom, with 

deep throw-over fringe on 

top; actually 

p":;^1.1.*2'98: ¥2.29 
(Fourth Floor.) 

_in*1" 1__ 

! ||| Satin Foulards. \ 
\\\24 Inches Wide, All Stlh, and in Good Conors. ’> 

8 Sixty good colorings and patterns, all m 't 
j Q woven for Spring and Summer, 1907. Goods /l/Ss* C 
* xthat will make beautiful dresses; yard. ^ 

ll X NEW SPRING 
ir X SILKS Olacii 
\-i X Taffeta Silks; full 
jt X line of the new 

X Grays and Gun 
i X Metal and Japan 

X effects. In checks, 
X ®t>nlpes, plaids, 
Q shadow checks, 
p pinhead checks, 
Cr overplaids, broken 
■© checks and two- 
© tone effects. AQr © Yard.HZ7G 

j MfH CHECK- 
I ED AND PI/AID 

j fPAIFFETAS—The 
secusorv's (most 

J wanted fabrics 
plaid*, shepherd ; 
chocks, stripes, ; 
shadow plaids, 
broken checks 
and fancy offoets; 
worth 7bc., ee 
yard.Uk'c 

nAiV’kA/vuwuwu1 

: SILK PONGEES- g 1 
Complete assort- g I ment of tiho new- Q 
«*t spring *h^v1«a; g 
one of the fabrics Q 
most wanted for 0 
spring and sum- 0 
mer wear; tnirty 5! 
shades to select 52 
from. Worth OO X 
39c., yard_^*7t' X 
(Main Floor.) g 

tjuuum T kJ'JSJu'K+J 

^Xfomen s Undermuslins ] 
Lacy, Prettily Trimmed Garments—Very '■ 

Low in Price. j 
CORSET COVERS. Nainsook; made round neck ami Si ■ 

trimmed with Valenciennes lace and rib* r~\ •* ij| < 
bon beading. Equal to 39c Corset y S/»| < 
Covers. | j 

CAMBRIC DRAWERS. Good material, made with r\(\ j deep ruffle and lace insertions and edges; equal to yW/' 
50c. garments. Pair .C- ̂ 

AiAIXSOOK 'HEMISEIS. Made hi 

various styles. Also Marguerites 
trimmed prettily with several 
rows Insertions and 
ribbon beadimi: worth 05. 
SI.39... "oc 

(JAMURIC PETTICOATS5. •.vor'.l' 5 
$:t.no. Excellent variety nf £ 
styles: made with bias e'l.ibroid- ( 
fry and lac.' Insertion* on ( 

deep flar* fl,v.incejn; C 1 no f 
extra » Mfh .J> / -JO ^ (Second Floor.) ( 

\**1 A.. a. 

; Tailor Suitings. I j 
; 40-Inch All Wool Fancy Goods—Very & '■ 

| Popular. ft 

Complete assortment of the newest tints of Grays anti 2 : 

f Tin;, Blues, Browns, Castor, Greens, in checks, f*. g 
j plaids, overchecks, Pekin stripes, shadow X 
{ checks broken piaids and fancy mixtures. mWF/ C g 
> 59c. Roods yard. 8 
5 ATA-WpOL WOR- 

, ST ED TAILOR 
> SITTING Full 
| rnnge o new 
> spring styles. 
| Worth uOc., j 
} yard.2jC 

42-1 N C H ALL- 
W OOL CHIF- 
FON BATISTE— 
Complete assort- 
ment of the new- 
est spring shades; 
over fifty to se- 

lect from. JZr Yard.*oe 

40-1A CH 1SXULISH© 
MOHAIR BRIL © 
LI AN TINES- » ; 
Navy blue and© 
black only; higrh.O 
permanent finish© I 
* n cl v e r y lira-© 
troua. nj © 
Yard. © I 
(Main Floor.) V 

I 5,000PairsW omens Famous f no 

| Trade j^larkLowCutShoes, 
Shoe? with a famous name. Shiny 

feathers largely, the correct Easter sorts; 20 
smart styles; sizes 2 to 8, widths A to E. 

I Only the slightest surface checks in most * 

f instances, and these cannot always be lo- 
cated. 1,000 pairs of women’s $3.50 Dull 

Vlr.i Kid Oxford Ties; hand-sewed 
»oi:s with high Cuban heels; sizes 2l/> to 

8, wrtths B to EE. 2,000 pairs of women’s $4 “Walk-Overs,’' in Tan, Brown, Shiny 
I Leathers and Vici Kid. Samples, sizes 4 A and B. All in me great lot to-morrow at 
j this extremely low price. 

MEN’S *4.00 “WALK-OVER” SHOES AND OX 
! FORDS. Slightly imperfect—only mere check; 
J on this fine lot; shiny leathers entirely 
{ twenty styles, both high and f rk r 

low cuts; sizes 5 to 11; widths J) E vAj 
| AtoE. No Mail Orders. Pair..' 

<Tb!rl 

CURLS' AND CHILDREN’S $1.50 TO $2 5o PER- 
FECT SHINY LEATHER DRESS SHOES. But- 
ton and laces widths C to EE. 

1 Sives 11*4 to 2, at ?1.49; sines 8>4 QQ 
to ll, at $1.29; sizes S to 8. Pair,, ^OC 

Fl»or.> 

'--- 

w omens Fine $3 Elbow ; 

Ltength Glace ^ ^ ^ ̂  •'■ 

Gloves, at... $L98 |! 
lhese are imported gloves made of unusually 

good quality tine, soft, pliable and very elastic 1 

leather. They’re cut extra wide in the arms. | 
Your choice of either black or the late and > 

extremely stylisn tan shades. 
jMi.i'ii MiMj vvusurs 

GLOVES—'The women’s in- 
clude elbow length .Milan- 
ese lisle gloves in black and 
white; also odds and ends 
of other desirable makes 
and styles. The men’s rep- | 
resent broken lots of a l 
number of very well-known 
makes; values range from I 
SI to $1.50. To-morrow, j 
any pair in the lot; vfrt 
at. OZfC 

Jersey “Wrist, 
'Pure Silk Gloves, 
DouPl» fiiger tips; Ivar.- 

';ake; Mack or 

white, Ji value; 
tomorrow, at OZ7C 

<Alain ricwir.) 

EN'S STREET GLOVES — 

These represent the sam- I 
pies which were used by the 
salesmen ot the famous ’j 
Meyers Glove Company— i* 
that is the reason you "are 
getting them at this tremen- 
dous reduction; and that is 
the reason you can assure 
yourself they are per 
every wav. »i.5u 
and $2 tr-ades to- 
J nor row at 

Notice. 
I All wearing apparel intended | 
! (or Easter Sunday wear—such as 1 
; Millinery. Shoes. Women’s Suits, "j 
| Waist*, feen's and Boys' Cloth- fi 
i | ing, &*., will be delivered by j 
f £ Saturday evening in all parts of jl I Manhattan, The Bronx and g 
j Brooklyn. 1 

V/omen 3 Belts. 1 
Silk or leather: neat tailor-made S 

Silk Belts in Black and White. 
with pearl, gilt and gun metal H 
buckles and back pieces; also p 
Crush Leather Belts 
in Black and colors; * Sj 
Mgular prices 25e. / jj 

■ and 29c. I 
jj _(Main Floor,) j 

Fancy Dress jj 
Voiles. 

FANCY DRESS VOILES. All new 

designs; light and dark colors; 
lengths up to 12 yards. Ol 

j 19c. values. Yard C?2C 
(Main Floor.) 

1 s,n Mull I 
Chiffon finish, 30 inches wid-.; j 

in all the desirable shades;] 
especially large stocks of pink, jj 
light blue and cham- 
pagne. Regular price y-v j 

j 19c. Yard V Ql 

1 French V oiles. I 
White grounds, with all size 

plaids, checks and overplaids, 
In Light Blue, Pink, Tan, 
Green, Brown, Gray g e\ ] 

; and Black; 39c. / J 
goods. Yard. I 

(Mtiin Floor ) 

Women s VC^racers. | 
Made of heavy Percale in Navy, I 

Gray and Black stripes and fig- 
ures; prettily trimmed with 
shoulder ruffles and braid. 

I Skirts are extra widths, /-» q 
I with deep flounces; all 
\ sizes 
| (Second Floor.) | 

Quaker Oats. | 
Pry* Gxrload— O jj 

package ...OC J 

Fresh Butter. 
•V'. -.v •■■■■■’■ Creamery 

! Important Toilet Goods and Perfume Sale. 
!SOAP; not more than B 

1 to a coHlomcr: no I 
mall orders 1 9- R 
filled.IZC R 

CM PORTED DRJSTEE TOOTH BRlTfiRBS. Made by Ch. 
j/oornen. Paris. Franco; *r>^- 

,1.Sc;; 25c 
ootjoate'g n n i r. or, LTANTIXE, bottle... «5C 

i ®rRnJii cvev ir Bmt I CRBAAi. An ^crollomt 
rreajn for fa *o oflu or- | hand*; 35c. Jar. 2\3C 

I VV I! J5 A IT T v 
nil color of rhrrliH au«l lll>». Botll.. 

MMU. HKLpfj’s CHAMON 1’OWDKfl PPFP a! |n? wny® ready for use.,,, 1UC 
COLGATE'S C\SHMRRP 

KOUQL-KT T0?I^THMME 
69c 

I °2!fu_pr':'s tpskw c\k- JILE soap- k„, „r 3 ,o 
I cakc.3 for. IuC# 

HAY'S H AKFI N A « SOAP; cake .. 1 2C 

IAMhfllf 
W VIOI.KT 

I'Mrf I'l'.M ISpecial for 
KsiHter. Hrsular price 

T”11. 19c 
l.OOo •CDI/IjI’TA>1P phras- 

ing ct: MRS in Amber, ivory aiul Shell; half chaise 
nd half fiiwVw.'.A and ftc 7 Inches long: wrtylli ‘jfr. I <^l» 

FJAARTDA WATKn. Bot- J 
AHMOriV-S PURR CASTILE 

o.rA .1,'.:..... .'‘.'.T:!'! 12c 

u >1 r n v o v s m itcii 8 
I a il.\'/,KI< SOAI’: no I int>ro I 
; B ilia*i I In a R 
I I no mail order* c.r n 

I I lilted: mkr... vU N 

I'N’KR'S AX.IHKA Oil l.l- I 
TUBi''I.K PBRPl'MKA. Siuld 
In bulk and little priced. 

COM! ATE’S CAH1TM15RK I 
noiJQrKT <*!i caphicr ! 

'V 11 ft F U M V. S. Hot- 23g 
2.0.)i> FOTtLkS HA: f KR TMTl 

FlT.VIT33. in popular oil I 
regular price 2 Hot- IQ,. 
tie. ,v 

(Main Floor A 

j Beautiful Tapestry Brussels 
Carpets. 

ElbnsSr;erX assorfment of good patterns suitable tor yfQ SnS S*; wor*h 65c., yard. 4t?C 
ceUent patterns; worth V-G... 
40c. Yard ...... aoUC 

RUGS. 
KASHMIR RUGS, size £x9; guaran- 

, 
teed standard quality; last season's 
patterns, but as 
good as the new zP T z' r\ ones. lio.So Is \ 
the regular price., R *■ • 

ERUSSELS RUGS. Stoe 9xl2; n:a4z 
I from carpet in the reguiar vw*y; « 

K°°d many ail- sPs* ms* 
wool rugs in the .7>V zl*~f 
lot. Each. RR.'T.J 

JAPANESE RUGS, Size 36x72 inches; ; artistic light pat- 
terns; very pretty (P j z\ i* 

1 

| and serviceable; Ji I f IS j 
worth ?l.5o T7 -*■ • 

Hosiery. 
CHILDREN’S FINE RIBBED COTTON 

STOCKINGS. Black, Tan and 
White; double soles 1 
and knees and all / 
sizes. Pair '“-c*-' 

WOMEN’S FINE SHEER PLAIN GAUZE 
LISLE STOCKINGS. Ail Black, as 
w ell as colors; the very ~i C 1 thinnest kind; regular / ~J * 

y-» 

price 25c. Pair. -*• ^2^ 
WOMEN’S FINE SHEER GAUZE LISLE 

STOCKINGS. Full fashioned, dou- 
ble soles; garter tops; y-w w 

regular price 50c. /Ss% 
Pair. 

Olnln Floor.) 

Knit Underwear. 
MEN'S BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR. 

Shirts have long sleeves, y y-. 

Drawers h a v e double / W/v 
«e.its. Garment. w 

MEN’S FRENCH BALBRIGGAN UN- 
DERWEAR. Shirts have short or 

long sleeves. Drawers have double I 
aeats, suspender tapes and 
back straps; all size*- ."1 *■//■» 
Garment. 

WOMEN’S SWISS RIBBED Q 
VESTS. Low uecici and no 

sleeves; very eleatlfc Garment 
WOMEN’S MEDIUM-WEIGHT VESTS 

PANTS. Regular and extra 
sizes. The vests have high or 

necks, short or long sleeves, 
are umbrel1* « 

deep l»ce at J[j(j 

| t,, rRA FINE QUALITY INGRAIN 
CARPETS. Worth 60c. j —r 
a yard; a variety of /f _ 

new patterns. Yard. *TC 
Linoleums and Oilcloths 
EXTRA CORK LINOLEUMS. 2 yards 

wide, ,in limited quanti- 

ties^ worth 55c. Square 

FINEST IMPORTED FLOOR OIL- 
CLOTHS. Beautiful tile 
and floral patterns; actu- y M« 
ally worth 60c. Square vd. t 

RIXDORFER GRANITE INLAID LIN- 
OLEUMS. Reds, Blues, ^ Greens and Tans; worth f\W/« 
85c. Square yard \J%S C/ 

(Fourth Floor.) 

j K ubber rleels 
| For WVomen s Fhcc I 

Regular Price Is 50c. 
High-grade rubber heels made of 1 

resilient new rubber. Heels made j 
to sell and do sell everywhere at | 
50c. a pair, l or women 

wearing shoes sizes 2 to 
7. In ordering by mail 
slate size of shoes. Pair.. 

Leather Seat j 
Dining Chairs. 

Selected, highly polished oak, high j 
banister backs, box seats. 

UsuaJ_price for similar //O 
chairs, Each ... 

12.75 
FOR 

3 

Pieces 
*ki.uk oui ifcb Handsome designs, panelled hacks, rich aho^&ny finish, i 
piiuo polished. ihf springs are the indestructible 
kind, covered in fine quality nf Verona Velour and Fig- 
ured Tapestry. Regular price *19,00, special for this salt 

BRASS BEDSTEADS, as illustrated; beauti- 
fully designed; continuous 2-incli posts; 
panelled heads and feet, each panel con- 

taining three 8-:nch spindles; seven heavy 
fillers, T-bali connections; massive husks; 
best French iacquer, excellent workman- 
ship and design; made in s~\ j f* s\ all sizes; regular price Jk Vj S/i 
*40; speciai price. Y 

I ft'len sd\Leckwear 
! 5il,!: Fuur-in-HanJ Neckties in 
I large assortment of g.„ 

^PrlnS patterns <*> 
F.lnr.l to what others VS/-* sell at 49c. 

j dVhxed Paints. 
j *>00l) Cans Of. 

fcred at About 
!z Price. 

| No mail orders 
j because price- are 
I so low. 

| ?-;2-pint cans, reg- 
ular price tic. 

5c 
Pint cans, regu- 

lar price 20c, 

L/ace CurtainsI 
°Dl) SCOTCH LACK CURTAINS. I Uiere .ire many pairs hi tliis<U>t 3 •mil are worth from 52 to.-ST I R°r quick selling to- fj 

morrow we offer them 40/, I 3t, a ;'strip. * \y 1 

| Women s Hand\ [ 
Bags. 

Hxlra large size Carriage Bags; 12- inch covered frame; inside fittings; tan iin- 

I smadc.‘° s*'iat 98c 
--J 

Jewelry. G0LD-F1LLLD BROOCH pins Entire sample lines of large North Attleboro manufacturer- Hundreds of pretty designs in 

.= «,,, „.s„. 29c 
Klciiir.l 

Sugar Cured 
Hams 

1.01X1 Lean Sugar Cn*ed Hams. $ tresh from the smoke a 
house; all United « ^ / J 

Mates, inspect 

Bed Sheets, ; j1 ^Md)-to-us« BFCi SJiBSnSj'iBtfe I) flf good Quality ■tr-bteachzd rnt» il 
‘■'U suit able for Nil -,r tt*ree- i* 
quarter «izt beds; *>oOh ASc.; ij 
not more than 4 ‘o a ^ 11 
customer^ no rr.yli Vili 
orderl flily. Bach... C| 


